Introduction
============

Molecular biologists often identify specific genes important in crop growth or stress tolerance. Increasing the expression of such genes is now a popular approach for genetic improvement of crops. But natural selection among the wild ancestors of crops is unlikely to have missed simple genetic improvements that would consistently have enhanced individual fitness under past conditions ([@b7]). Any constitutive increase in expression of a gene for drought tolerance, for example, would almost certainly regenerate a trait repeatedly rejected by past natural selection, presumably due to tradeoffs. Increased expression of a gene that is beneficial under drought might, for example, decrease growth under well-watered conditions. This could be the case, for example, for a highly publicized 'drought-tolerant' maize cultivar, for which yield data were reported only under a particular drought treatment ([@b18]). Natural selection could have rejected this option for other reasons, of course, such as tradeoffs with competitiveness.

A genotype that is radically different from anything existing today may never have been tested by natural selection, so we can not assume it was rejected due to tradeoffs. But producing such genotypes is likely to require more-complex genetic changes than the evolution of C4 photosynthesis, which natural selection has achieved repeatedly ([@b15]). Unfortunately, our present scientific ability to predict all of the field-level consequences of such complex genetic changes is even more limited than our technical ability to implement them.

Genetic improvement of crop yield potential by humans has usually involved tradeoffs rejected by past natural selection but acceptable to us ([@b5]), although these tradeoffs have not always been obvious. Sometimes, the tradeoff is between adaptation to past and present conditions. A crop grown at a new latitude may need different photoperiod responses to complete seed development before winter. Irrigation or fertilizer use can create new opportunities for genetic improvements linked to tradeoffs between root acquisition of water versus phosphorus ([@b12]). Increasing atmospheric CO~2~ may call for changes in stomatal behavior or in nitrogen allocation to chlorophyll versus rubisco.

A particularly important class of tradeoff was identified by Colin [@b8]. He hypothesized that there can be negative relationships between the 'competitive ability of cultivars... and their capacity for yield in pure culture'. He described an 'ideotype' design for wheat plants with low competitiveness against neighbors -- given good weed control, these would mostly be fellow wheat plants -- but high community productivity. Consistent with Donald\'s ideas, past increases in crop yield potential have often been linked to decreased competitiveness, where competitiveness was in conflict with pure-culture yield ([@b22]).

The best-known example is the development of dwarf wheat and rice. Natural selection, driven by competition among plants, led to taller plants than was optimal for total seed production by a plant community. Greater investment in stems increased height and individual competitiveness for light, at the expense of collective production of seeds. Humans reversed past natural selection and selected for shorter, higher-yielding genotypes. When genotypes were grown separately, shorter rice plants that allocated more resources to grain had higher yield than taller ones that allocated more resources to stems. In competition, however, the shorter genotype rapidly disappeared ([@b14]).

Moving beyond stem height, [@b8] suggested many other improvements linked to competitiveness-versus-yield tradeoffs. Although even plant breeders who use the term 'ideotype' have not necessarily emphasized such tradeoffs ([@b21]), genetic increases in yield potential over decades have often coincided with Donald\'s suggestions. For example, higher-yielding wheat cultivars tend to have fewer stems per plant ([@b1]), as Donald proposed.

Here, we extend [@b8] ideas regarding the benefits of erect leaves. When the sun is overhead, crops with more-erect leaves spread the available sunlight over more leaf area. Because photosynthesis tends to light-saturation, spreading the same amount of light over more leaf area can result in higher overall canopy photosynthesis. Manipulation of leaf angle in soybean ([@b16]) and even in maize ([@b20]) showed a yield benefit from erect leaves, even though light-saturation is less likely in C4 maize. Interactions with nitrogen storage in leaves may also be important ([@b24]). [@b27] found that many existing wheat cultivars had the 'least favorable pattern of leaf inclination', which they attributed to 'earlier natural selection for aggressiveness'. Horizontal leaves may use light less efficiently, but they can shade neighboring competitors. Indeed, erect-leaf cultivars are usually less competitive with weeds ([@b25]).

We hypothesized that solar tracking, or diaheliotropism, in which leaves turn to face the sun ([@b3]), might have similar effects on canopy photosynthesis and competitiveness, throughout the day, as horizontal leaves do when the sun is overhead. [@b10] suggested that, if increased heat load is not a problem, then tracking in sparse canopies (e.g. isolated seedlings) would increase net photosynthesis by increasing total light interception. In dense canopies, however, they noted that solar tracking by upper leaves would reduce light available to lower leaves.

We evaluated the effects of solar tracking on canopy photosynthesis, using an experiment and a computer model. The ideal comparison would be between two genotypes differing only in tracking, but these were not available. We therefore simulated this comparison, using rotation in the horizontal plane to temporarily change leaf orientation. We then compared light interception and net canopy CO~2~ exchange in normal tracking mode to that with tracking disrupted. We argue below that this approach will overestimate the benefits of tracking, partly due to edge effects. Therefore, we also simulated the effects of tracking, without edge effects, using a computer model.

The effects of tracking on canopy photosynthesis were expected to depend on how sunlight and nitrogen are distributed with depth in the canopy. If tracking reduces light reaching lower leaves, then those leaves may lose more of their photosynthetic capacity ([@b13]), perhaps by transferring nitrogen or other resources to the upper leaves, than if they were shaded less ([@b17]). Both the experiments and the model attempted to address possible longer-term effects of tracking on differences in leaf photosynthetic capacity with depth, in addition to the immediate effects of tracking on canopy photosynthesis.

Materials and methods
=====================

Experiment
----------

We measured the effects of solar tracking on light interception and net canopy photosynthesis in sparse and dense canopies of alfalfa, *Medicago sativa* cv. 'Weevlchek'. Plants were grown outdoors in tightly packed 8 × 8 arrays of 15-cm diameter pots in Beckley, West Virginia. Plants were watered daily, fertilized weekly with a nutrient solution, and cut back to 5 cm height at intervals of 15--32 days, as needed to prevent lodging.

To test the effects of solar tracking during growth on maintenance of photosynthetic capacity in lower leaves, one 8 × 8 array of pots was turned twice daily during weeks of growth, to reduce the effects of tracking on shading (and photosynthetic capacity) of lower leaves. A control group was never turned, but was allowed to track normally each day, presumably shading lower leaves more than in the disrupted (turned-during-growth) treatment.

Canopy photosynthesis and light interception by plants from both treatments were measured separately, as weather allowed, using a flow-through chamber fitted with a clear acrylic top ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Measurements were collected from a constructed alfalfa community consisting of 40 pots in tight hexagonal packing, approximately 0.8 m^2^ in total area, Pots, taken preferentially but not exclusively from inner rows of the 8 × 8 continuous-tracking or turned-daily growth arrays to reduce edge effects, were placed in the chamber in the same orientation as during growth. CO~2~ concentrations at the chamber output and input (supplemented so that concentration inside the chamber approximated ambient CO~2~) were measured with an infrared gas analyzer. Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) beneath the canopy was measured with a line quantum sensor at soil surface height and compared with ambient PAR measured simultaneously with a spot quantum sensor outside the chamber. A slurry of water and ice in the lower, opaque, double wall of the chamber prevented condensation on the transparent top and maintained constant (±1°C) chamber air temperature within an experiment. All measurements were made on cloudless mornings, as diffuse light during cloudy weather would reduce the effects of solar tracking. This limited the total number of measurements that could be made during the summer. Solar elevation angles midway through experiments ranged from 40 to 44°. Leaf area index \[LAI, ratio of leaf area to land area ([@b28])\] was estimated by destructive sampling of leaf area from three randomly selected pots, using a leaf-area meter, after each experiment.

![Closing the lid on the photosynthesis chamber. Condensation is visible on ice-cooled lower section.](eva0003-0466-f1){#fig01}

About 45 min after closing the chamber, and then twice at 15-min intervals, the table supporting the plants in the chamber was rotated 180° in the horizontal plane. Net photosynthesis rate was calculated as the difference in CO~2~ concentration between inlet and outlet air, times the air flow rate through the chamber, divided by the total area occupied by the pots. To avoid confounding solar-tracking effects with turning-induced transients (see below), data for each 15-min period at a given orientation were fitted to the equation *P*(*t*) = *a*+*b*·t−exp(−*t*/*τ*), where *P*(*t*) is the CO~2~ concentration difference (input minus outlet, proportional to photosynthesis rate) at time *t*, and *a, b*, and *τ* are constants. Steady-state photosynthesis was calculated from the linear term at the end of each 15-min turn. The effect of solar tracking on net canopy photosynthesis was calculated as a ratio: the average of the two steady-state values in the tracking orientation divided by steady-state photosynthesis at the intervening turned orientation \[Applying this procedure to a 'nontracking control' (half of plants placed in chamber in reversed orientation) gave an original:turned ratio of 1.004 ± 0.012; mean ± SD, *n* = 3\]. The relationship between LAI and tracking effects on canopy photosynthesis (tracking:turned ratio) was determined by linear and second-order-polynomial regression.

Computer model
--------------

We used a published mechanistic computer simulation model, ALFALFA ([@b6]), to simulate photosynthesis and light interception in the turning experiments described above, plus full-season simulations to predict the effect of solar tracking on annual forage production under field conditions. The model simulates growth of a field of identical alfalfa plants, simulating light interception, photosynthesis, transpiration, respiration, and growth of leaves, stems, and roots, with a 1-h time-step. FORTRAN source code is available from the author in electronic form, as is a 73-page user manual which also includes the source code (37 pages). It is not possible to prove that such a complex model is even approximately accurate under all conditions, but testing during model validation found that ten of twelve harvest yields at two locations (ranging from 1.5 to 6 t/ha) were predicted within 10%, while seasonal yields in an irrigation experiment at a third location (ranging from 6 to 22 t/ha) were predicted with *r*^2^ = 0.99 ([@b6]).

For the present paper, the light-interception and photosynthesis subroutine is particularly important, as only its predictions were compared to our measurements. This subroutine, based on the model of [@b9] simulates a multilayer canopy, with the number of layers and total leaf area increasing as the simulated crop grows taller. The fraction of solar radiation penetrating through each layer (i.e. not absorbed by leaves) was calculated from the cosine of incidence for the solar beam on leaves, cos(*a*), and the solar elevation, *h*, as e^−LAI\ cos(*a*)/sin(*h*)^ ([@b9]), Light intercepted within a layer was assumed to be divided equally over leaf area in that layer. The nonlinear response of photosynthesis to the absorbed light was based on published data for alfalfa ([@b23]). The model also includes temperature and water-stress effects on photosynthesis, but these would not affect the relative photosynthesis in tracking and disrupted orientations.

To compare model output with our experiments, we first generated virtual alfalfa canopies with a range of LAI values, by letting the model simulate growth until each target LAI was reached. We then restarted the model using the state variables (stem height, size of individual leaves, etc.) corresponding to each target LAI and simulated net canopy photosynthesis and light interception using solar elevations similar to that in the experiments, with cos(*a*) = 0.5 or 0.6 for nontracking and tracking orientations, respectively. These values were chosen to match overall canopy light penetration to actual measurements. To simulate the effects of light distribution in the canopy affecting leaf photosynthetic capacity, potential (light-saturated) photosynthesis was assumed to decrease linearly with physiological age (to zero at day 35), reducing the simulated photosynthesis of lower leaves. As a best-case alternative, we also ran the simulations with no decrease in photosynthetic capacity with leaf age.

Full-season simulations to estimate the effects of tracking on seasonal forage yield used the same cultivar- and location-specific parameters used in model validation ([@b6]), except that leaves in all layers were assumed to maintain cos(*a*) of either 0.6 (tracking) or 0.5 (nontracking), as explained above. Six cuttings were simulated, which is typical for the California locations where the model was developed and validated.

Results
=======

Disrupting solar tracking, by turning plants 180° out of their normal tracking orientation, usually increased light penetration through the canopy, as exemplified by [Fig. 2A](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} for a canopy with LAI of 6.3. Of 15 experiments, only the one at the lowest LAI failed to show increased light penetration with disruption of solar tracking and tracking effects increased with LAI ([Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Light-penetration results were similar for plants that had or had not been turned twice daily during growth (filled vs. open circles in [Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Turning alfalfa 180° (either to or from the original tracking orientation) resulted in a transient decrease in photosynthesis. This phenomenon is shown in [Fig. 2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, along with the fitted curves used to calculate steady-state photosynthesis. Shading half of the chamber with an opaque cover, then moving the cover to shade the other half, gave qualitatively similar transient decreases in photosynthesis (data not shown). This phenomenon may result from an induction requirement for photosynthesis in shaded leaves moving into sunflecks ([@b19]).

![(A) Photosynthetically active radiation reaching the soil surface beneath solar-tracking alfalfa plants, with solar-tracking disrupted by 180° rotation from minutes 15--30. LAI of canopy was equal to 6.3. (B) Net CO~2~ uptake for the same plant community, with fitted curves used to estimate steady-state photosynthesis at each orientation.](eva0003-0466-f2){#fig02}

![(A) Effects of tracking (ratio of tracking:turned) on light reaching soil surface below constructed canopies of alfalfa plants differing in LAI (leaf-area index; ratio of leaf area to ground area). Plants had been grown for weeks with (solid circles) or without (open circles) twice-daily turning to reduce shading of lower leaves by solar-tracking upper leaves during growth. Solid line indicates linear regression (*P* \< 0.01, *r*^2^ = 0.56). (B) Effects of solar tracking on net canopy photosynthesis (ratio of tracking:turned). Symbols refer to pretreatments during weeks of growth, as for (A). Lines are regression for plants that had been turned during growth (solid) or not turned during growth (dotted), and model predictions, with (short dash) and without (long dash) decreased leaf photosynthetic capacity with age.](eva0003-0466-f3){#fig03}

The effects of tracking on canopy photosynthesis varied with LAI ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Each data point in [Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} is the ratio of photosynthesis in the natural tracking orientation, divided by photosynthesis of the same plants in the turned (tracking-disrupted) orientation, with each ratio calculated from data similar to [Fig. 2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. Different symbols indicate pretreatments imposed during prior weeks of growth. Open circles show tracking:turned photosynthesis ratios for plants that were never turned during growth. Closed circles show tracking:turned photosynthesis ratios for plants that had been turned twice per day, over weeks of growth, to disrupt solar tracking and allow the greater illumination of lower leaves expected in a hypothetical nontracking cultivar.

The most important results were qualitatively similar for plants from both pretreatments (turned or not turned during growth): direct effects of tracking on photosynthesis were small but positive for sparse (low-LAI) canopies, becoming small but negative as LAI increased ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). For plants turned during growth (filled circles), the second-order-polynomial term was not significant. The linear regression shown was highly significant (*P* \< 0.001) with *r*^2^ = 0.97. The maximum canopy-photosynthesis benefit for solar tracking (extrapolated to LAI = 0) was about 3% and tracking reduced canopy photosynthesis above LAI = 4.5. For plants not turned during growth, there was considerably more scatter, so that two measurements with similar LAI often differed greatly. The second-order term in the regression shown was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) with *r*^2^ = 0.71.

Model predictions of tracking effects on canopy photosynthesis ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) generally showed a greater photosynthetic cost of tracking at high LAI than was found experimentally. This was particularly true when it was assumed (lower, long-dash line) that lower leaves lost none of their original photosynthetic capacity with age and depth in the canopy. In the season-long simulation, the model predicted about 5% higher seasonal forage yield, 27 712 kg/ha, when we assumed less tracking, cos(*a*) = 0.5, relative to 26 468 kg/ha with the greater tracking, cos(*a*) = 0.6, more representative of existing cultivars.

Discussion
==========

The discussion of experimental results will focus on plants that were turned twice daily during growth, because their relationship between LAI and tracking effects on photosynthesis was more consistent than for plants not turned during growth ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Plants not turned during growth may have had increased pot to pot variability in the photosynthetic capacity of lower leaves due to greater light penetration along the edge of the synthetic canopy relative to pots in the interior of the canopy (edge effects) as the plants grew undisturbed. By temporarily disrupting solar tracking, twice-daily turning during growth increased light penetration deeper into the canopy, which presumably helped to maintain photosynthetic capacity in lower leaves and reduced pot to pot variability in this characteristic. Since some photosynthesis measurements included more edge-grown plants than others, the measured photosynthetic opportunity cost of tracking was more variable in experiments using plants that were not turned during growth. In the two highest-LAI photosynthesis measurements ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), shading during growth in the not-turned pretreatment may have reduced the photosynthetic capacity of lower leaves well below what it would be in a nontracking cultivar, eliminating some potential photosynthetic benefit of disrupting solar tracking.

Under our well-watered conditions, solar tracking in alfalfa was found to increase light interception, relative to the disrupted leaf orientation achieved by turning in the horizontal plane. This would not necessarily be true for plants under drought conditions ([@b2]). Diaheliotropism increased net canopy photosynthesis at low LAI in our experiment, but only by a few percent. For LAI around 1, model and experiment agreed on a photosynthetic benefit of about 2% from tracking ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

Model and experiment also agreed that this benefit decreased with increasing LAI, but there were quantitative discrepancies between model and experiment at high LAI. When a model disagrees with reality, the model is clearly wrong. In this case, however, our artificial community of alfalfa plants in pots is itself a model system. Edge effects would be much stronger in our experiments than in the field. In contrast to the field situation, a significant fraction of the light reaching our lower leaves came from the side, rather than down through the canopy. This extra light means that lower leaves would experience less tracking-induced-shading cost than if they were completely surrounded by other plants. It is therefore likely that, at high LAI, the experiments somewhat underestimated the photosynthetic cost of solar tracking. It is possible, therefore that the computer model gave a more accurate picture of tracking effects than the experiments with the model plant community. This hypothesis could be tested using even smaller model plant communities (20 pots rather than 40, say), which would be predicted to give similar results at low LAI, but with little or no cost of tracking at high LAI.

The whole-season simulations suggested a 5% photosynthetic cost to solar tracking. In these simulations, benefits at low LAI were outweighed by costs at high LAI, even with six cuttings per year. Alfalfa cut fewer times per year could spend less time in the low-LAI state typical of early regrowth, so the net photosynthetic cost of solar tracking could be even greater. Together, model and experiment show that the photosynthetic benefits of solar tracking are low for alfalfa and that tracking at high LAI is more likely to reduce canopy photosynthesis than to increase it.

Heliotropism is a complex behavior dependent on many genes, so loss-of-function mutations that eliminate tracking must have arisen repeatedly over the course of evolution. The evolutionary persistence of solar tracking, despite its apparent photosynthetic cost at high LAI, therefore requires explanation. One possibility is that photosynthetic benefits of tracking by seedlings or other low-LAI (e.g. recently grazed) plants are sufficient to maintain diaheliotropism, despite its photosynthetic costs once plants grow larger and start shading their own lower leaves. This would be analogous to antagonistic pleiotropy maintaining alleles for early reproduction at the expense of longevity ([@b29]). [@b26] reported that cos(*a*) changes with depth in the canopy, but unfortunately the equation they used to calculate cos(*a*) from their leaf-angle data is incorrect ([@b4]).

An alternative hypothesis is that solar tracking even in dense canopies makes positive contributions to lifetime fitness. At LAI = 5, a diaheliotropic plant might reduce light available to seedlings growing in its shade to 80% of that below a nontracking plant ([Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), reducing their photosynthesis nearly 20%, while reducing its own photosynthesis by less than 1% ([Fig. 3B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Sacrificing any fitness to injure another member of the same species would be an example of spite ([@b11]). However, a perennial plant may receive direct, albeit delayed, fitness benefits from suppressing potential competitors, in which case solar tracking would not be an example of spite. Furthermore, the shaded competitors could often be members of other species, even in agriculture.

Our experiments used monospecific stands of alfalfa, but real alfalfa fields usually include weeds. Alfalfa plants that track the sun are more competitive against fellow alfalfa plants, which may reduce potential yield by 5% or more, but tracking plants are also more competitive against weeds. A nontracking alfalfa cultivar, or one with reduced tracking at high LAI, might be useful only in fields with excellent weed control.
